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HYAKEM THIS YEAR
FINAL ROAD TRIP
TO BE NOTEWORTHY
O~ 'SEASO
NTAKEN
BYQUIGLEY CLAN
A PICTURE ON

EVERY

PAGE

SAYS IVAN McCOLLOM, E DIW IL.JCATS

FACE FIVE

TOUGH

TOR-IN-CH IEF.

GA.MES THIS WEEK; OPEN
Something entirel y out of the ordinary is promised for this year's
Hyakem. While designed to cover
The Wildcats have left on their all departments in the school, no
last 1.;o.ad trip.
old material is being used in makThe Pedagogues will invade the ing up the book.
Inland Empire for a series of five I There will be a picture on every
games. This is the last road trip of page and no long wri teups except
the season and the Wildcats will the illustrated history of the Nortry to bring home a few scalps.
mal. It is plan~ed to have . in the
The open their eastern invasion front page a six-page scemc secTuesday night when they play Spo- tion of views in and around Ellenskane College at Spokane. This is burg. In addition there will be sevsure to be a very closely contested eral pages devoted to snapshots.
game as the t eams each won a game
The individual pictures are pracby a one-point margin last year.
tically .all taken. Work is being sent
W ednesday evening the locals will in to the engravers, h eppenstall
sojourn to Cheney, where they will Engraving Co., right along, and by
meet the Savages for the second this time a good deal of the work
time this year. Thursday night will is in.
find the Normalites back in SpoAn Indian theme is being carried
kane playing Whitworth,
where. througliout the book. Simplicity is
they expect to get revenge for the the keynote.
defeat suffered at their hands a
Real Joke Section.
week ago.
The joke section will be different
The. next evening they will tangle from the usu a l type of jokes u sed.
with the Idaho Frosh at Moscow. The jokes will be of permanent valThe University of Idaho Yearlings ue with none of the Pat and Mike
are not as strong this year as they sort.
were last, but will give the Wildcats
In an interview Ivan Mccollom,
enough to worrk about.
editor-in-chief, said: "We are tryThey will close the road trip at ing to put out the best Haykem that
Potlatch, when they play the Pot- has ever been published :rnd the
latch A. A. C. This team is com- staff is working day .a nd n\ght to
posed of ex-college stars of Idaho do it. We need, however, the cr,and Washington State College.
operation of the student body to
·watch the bulletin for daily re- make this possible."
, _ sults.
The book will be printed on high
Coach Quigley took the following grade cameo tint enamel paper, 7 %,
men: Iles, Brown, Henry, Bridgham, inches by 10 ¥.! inches. The
cover
Hammond,
Skelsey,
Frichette, will be of stiff imitiation leather
Stratton and Fer.tig.
with .a novel design in color on the
fro nt page.
The book will be out May 5, giving plenty of time to gather autographs. Several pages are left for
this purpose.
A subscription campaign will be
started soon. Howard Waddell has
charge of that. The Hyakem will
be sold under the scheme of $1 down
John Hanks, representative in and $1.50 on delivery.
the state leg islature from Kittitas
It is hoped that all will buy a
county,· spoke to the student body copy, as the more copies sold the
·w edn esday afternoon. He told the better the book will b e. The book
students something of the inside is worth much more than the purworkings .of the legislature.
chasing price for the whole idea of
He told about the extraordinary the Hyakem is to portray the past
session just closed, which is char- year.
acterized as the "veto session." Mr.
Hanks told of the struggles connected wjth the degree bill and appropriation bill.
Mr. Hanks' talk was interspersed
with applause ·and was very well
received. Mr. Hanks complimented
the students on having such a good
president at the head of th e institution.
BECOMES MEMBER OF STATE
The assembly opened an'd closed
COUNCIL OF STATE HOME
with numbers by the orchestra, l ed
ECO!iOl'IIICS CLUB.
by Mr. Beck.
AT SPOKANE .

STATE SOLON IS
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER.

MISS SKINNER RETIRES
AS STATE PRESIDENT

Dr. Munson Speaks
To C. C. Classes
All the contempora ry civilization
classes met yesterday afternoon for
a lecture given by Dr. Munson on
"Classification of Sciences." Last
Monday his lecture was on the
classification of ~ci enc es , showing
the outg rowth of all sciences from
the main topic of philosophy.
ENTERTAIN IN HONOR OF
WEDDIN G ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens al!d JI.Lr.
and Mrs. Sparks entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Beck at
dinner at the N. Y. Cafe Friday
evening . Later the party w ent to
the ·home of Mr. and Mrs. Quigley.
The occasion was the celebration
of Mr. and Mrs: Gray's weddin g a n niversary.

Notice
Yes, the taking of pictures for
the Hyakem has come to a close
but a beginning has only been
made. In order to secure it's further advancement it is necessary
that the students cooperate with
the Hyakem staff and obtain
Hyakem
subscription
receipts
now.
Next week, February 15, the
campaign will begin in earnest
so avoid the rush by subscribing
today. Receipts may be obtained
from the book store or from
members of the staff.

~===============:'.-

Lassies of Extra
Poundage Eschew
Sugar, Fat, Starch
NOBLY SACRIFICING

APPETITE

TO DESIRE FOR SLIMNESS, EAT
AT THE DIET TABLE.

Perhaps no one knows that there
are two overweight tables in the
main dining room of Kamola hall.
This means that" the girls surrounding these tables are h eavier than
the weights at which the standards
suggest that they would look and
feel their best.
The girls at these tables patiently
looked forward to a caloried diet.
which never arrived, while they ate
potatoes, gravy, bread, butter and
cream to the delight of their palates and the ruination of their figur es. More than one fin e dress was
hung on a back hook because it's
owner fit it too well. Many unhappy hearts in the fi rst stages of
fatty degeneration, i. e. infiltration
of C. H. O. into the tissues of an
organ. beat above a satisfied stomach, but not a finger was lifted to
alleviate the sufferings of a group
of large people.
Finally, enraged at a fate which
gave them the power. of absorption
of food to a greater degree than
their fellows and yet sets before
them in tempting array all manner
of foods conducive of averdupois,
the g i rls organized and struck. Banished are the starches, neglected the
sugars, out of sight the fats. Proteins and celluloses predominate and
the conversation runs to tales of
valiant refusals, noble sacrifices and
the number of pounds lost.
The peculiar thing is that the
dishes which are rejected at these
tables do not r eturn to the kitchen
full. · It would be no surprise to
many if in a few w eeks there was
an exchange of persons b etween
certain tables.

Manuals Here
Mr. Boyes, keeper of books, announced the arrival of a sup pl y of
State Manuals. No teacher ls complete without one and when tE!aching out in District No. 13, it will
be a great source of help tu h ave
a State Manual handy. These are
reasonably priced at $1.40.
STUD OPI~cstat

Miss Skinner returned from Seattle last week where she had been
attending the annual meeting of the
State Home Economics club as r etiring president. This year she is ::.
member of the state council and
h er work in this cap.acity includes
editorship of "The State News Letter," the bi-annual publication of
t his organization.
President Black and Mr. Sparks
Miss Skinner, with the. h elp of went to
Prosser
last
Saturday
Miss Therlowe, her secretary, is where Mr. Black' spoke to all the
busy preparing the n ex t number of members of school boards from Benthe State News L etter in which she ton county. Mr. Sparks was called
announces the bi-annual meeting upon to spea~ at the m eeting .also.
for this year. There also will be
n ews items from the different local
organizations throughout the state. l Mr. and Mrs. Quigley Entertain
The Normal school's Home Economic club girls will be inter ested
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley entertain ed
in the s tate organiza tion through a group of friends at dinner las t
Miss Skinner's participation in it's Monday evening. The guests includactivities and b ecau se their own ed Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, Mr. and
club is affiliated with the stat~ Mrs. Black and Mr. .and Mrs. Smyclub, which in turn is a m ember of I ser .
the Amer ican Home Econ omics asso_ _ __ ' _ _ __
ciation.
I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Speak at Prosser

No.15

ARE6ORCHESTRAS
CREDIT EXCHANGE
AT NORMAL SCHOOL AGREEMENT M~DE
BETWEEN SCHOOLS
MEN-

GEORGE BECK,

SCIEN CE

TOR, DRAWS M USIC FROM
NEARLY E VERYBODY

NORMALS

AND

UNIVER SITY

REACH HIGHLY SATISFACGeorge Beck, assistant in the science department at the Normal, :s
cne of the busiest men on the campus, having not only several groups
of lads and lassies to whom he
teaches th e mysteries of the sciencE>cs, but he also is director of the
six different orchestras that he has
organized. ·
These a r e the orchestra that deals
only with classical and semi-classical music; the "popular" orchestra
for dances; a b eginners' orchestra,
a pep band, a mandolin orchestra
and the Edison school orchestra.
T!1e first orchestra includes Marie
Lowe and Gladys Erickson, obligato
violins; Marcella Ernsdorff, Helfm
Lawrence, Vernice Shattuck, Jul'n
Nichols, Lorene Stuckrath and Agnes Stout, first 'violins; Merlin Berto, cornet; Hubert Wheeler, trombone ; Kenneth Redman, bass; Lorina Wiester, drums, and Helen Ca.Etor, piano.
In the "popular" orchestra are
Edna Angel, piano; Lorina Wiesler,
drums; Marie Lowe, violin; Mer tin
Berto, cornet, and Hubert Wheeler.
trombone.
In the mandolin orchestra are five
mandolins and three guitars.
There are a dozen players in the
pep band, which plays at athletic
event~.

In the Edison school orchestra,
which will make its first app~ar
ance soon, are the following:
French horn, Robert McGlenn;
.saxaphones, William Stephens and
John Johnson; cornet, Rob.e rt Rutter ; guitar, Keith Bowers; drums,
Wilbert Bradford;
piccolo, Alfa~
McGrath; violins, Millard - Standley,
Dorothy Busby, Iola Smyser, Leslie
Offield, John Severson, J ames Davidson, Kenneth Grant and Olive
Rutter.

. . .....
11!
Qil1ZZ
.1:." CUCVIS
Rhondda Chorus;

TORY ARRANGEMENT
At a conference held last week
at the University of Washington
between presidents of the three
state normal schools and university
officials, at which Registrar E. n.
Stevens of the university presider],
a complete and highly satisfactory
arrangement was made for the interchange of credits between the"
normal schools and t he university.
according to President George H.
Black of the Ellensburg Normal,
who with Loron D. Sparks, director
of t eacher training, attended the
conference.
During the day conferences were
held with the deans of the separate
colleges at the university.
Differences Eliminated
The new arrangement, Mr. Black
stated, will practically eliminate
differences in the interchange of
credits to the normals or of stud ents
at the normal to the university.
The n ew understanding regarding
the evaluation of credits affects two,
three and four-year students.
Graduates of the two-year course
at the state normal may enter the
university with full junior standing in all except such colleges as
mining, engineering, pharmacy, etc.
A graduate of the. three-year normal school may enter the university with full credit allowance on
t h e basis of his or her credit certifica tio,n at the normal.
There will be no credit allowed
at a ny of the higher institutions of
learning for post grad uate work in
high schools unless the high school
is doing junior college work.
A maximum assignment of 19
hours per quarter was agreed up1Jn
for all the institutions, and only
exceptionally strong stud en ts may
take the maximum.
No allowance of credit will be
made for business college subjects
at any of the schools.

Opinions Varyi JUNIORS
After the happy evening of the
Rhondda singers entertainment inti:rest in them was continued nflxt
mornipg when instructors of various subjects asked for opinions.
And what a diversity! The range
of favorite pieces was from "Italian
Salad" to "I Pray for Death Alone,"
one dear girl honestly expressing
pleasure at her favorite love songs
being included. Not so many cared
for chorus singing as for solos.
Among th e latter there was nu
particular one who got "all the
hand." Different t enors found favor and there was great admiration
for David Rees' bass solos.
Little personal characteristics of
the company members had been observed; they had nice attitudes cm
the stai?;e, colds were a n affliction,
the
travelers were undoubtedly
tired. When the girls in one class
spoke of the "best looking one," the
few young men present protesterl.
Whether the organ number was
a real addition to the program was
a question with its pros and cons.
L\noth er phase of things touched
upon was the psychology arrangement of the program and its presentation to the audience.

URGED TO

ATTEND-MEETING
Clayton Wangeman, Junior class
president, has .announced a meeting
of every junior student to be held
Friday, F ebruary 11. The meeting
will be h eld in the assembly at 3
o'clock. If everybody comes- bar
none, plans may be discussed for
a · future party. Your absence from
this very importa nt meeting i n evitab ly will indicate that you, as a
m ember of the junior class, do not
wish to take an interest in the proposed party.
Count yourself among those pres-·
ent as there is considerable business
to be broug ht up before the class.

M'Collom Occupies
Pulpi~ at Selah, Wn.

Ivan McCollom, who is usually to
be found preaching every Sunday
out at Thorp, spoke at Selah lust
Sunday at the First Methodist
church. Mr. McCollom's talk was on
the
Interdenominational
Student
Conference which h e recently attended in the East.
The Men's Glee club will m eet
In the absence of Mr. Mccollom
every night next week. The stu - Sunday, the services were in charge
dent body can expect almost any- 1 o:I' 'the Christian Service League. Althing in the way of a pleasant sur- bert Rankin spoke and the music
prise as Miss Miller refuses to di· I was a bly furnished by Louise Mcvulge reasons for the men's unpre-1 Dowell, Merlin Berto a n d Ted Davcede;nted industry.
is.

Men's Glee Club
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TENTATIVE MEETING SCHEDULE FOR SCHOOL OLUJ!S
Miss Gladys J ohnson of the training school spent the week end at the
Effective Beginning Monday, .J anuary 25th
home of her sister in Selah.
CLUBTIMEPLACElst and 3rd T'nesdays ........ 7: 3 0 Psych. Lab.
Pi Omega
Delta Pi Phi
Tuesday ·····················-······· 7: 00 Miss Davidson's Office
Home Ee. Cluh
Tuesday ·····················-········8: 00 Green Room
Tuesday .............................. 7:30 Mr. Harmon's Office
Hyakem
Alternate Tuesdays .. 7: 0 0 a. m. Green R-0om
Yakima Club
7:00 p. m.
Herodoteans
2nd & 4th Tuesdays 7:45-9:00 A308
Kappa Pi
Alternate Wi;idnesdays ......•. 7: 3 0 Green Room
Art Club
Tuesdays -··'················7:30-9:00 Art Room
Scribulus
Thursdays ----············· ········-7:45 Brick Room
w. A. A.
Alternate Wednesdays ...... 7:00 Green Room
Science Club
Science Bldg.
Is On at The
Christian S. League Monday .............................•7: 30 S302, Science Bldg.
Mens Club
S302, Science Bldg.
Kappa Kappa Beta
Men's Dining Hall
Any conflicts in the above schedule may be reported t-0 either Mr. Leonard
or Miss Howard for adjustment.
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Last fall we announced that we would publish articles written by students giving their viewpoints on various affairs in
regard to the .school. The only requirement is that the name of
the writer be signed to the article, which name need not be published.
There have been various opinions expressed around school,
but until last week no 9ne has had the courage to write such an
article for publication.
The article published last week under the caption ' 'Student '
Opinion'' has caused considerable comment. There are some
who do not agree with the sentiments of the writer. They
should remembt:lr that the writer of the article was entirely
within his rights and that any other student has the same privilege of expressing his opinion.
If you don't like what was written, let us hear your side of
the question.
Washed or Dry

Cleaned~

The Baptist preacher had just ·
finish ed an enthusiastic e~uortation.
"Now, brudders an' sisters, come
up to de altar an' hat> yo' sins
washed away."
All came but one man.
"Brudder Washingten, don't yo'

want yo' sins washed away?"
"I done had ma sins washed
away."
"Yo' has! Where'd yo' git hit
done?"
"Ober at de Methodis.t church."
"Ah, Brudder Washington, yo '
ain't been washed. Yo' jes been drycleaned."

President ···········-··· Ivan Nelson
Treasurer ............ E. J. Lindberg
Secretary ........ Marcella Ernsdorf
Social ............................ E. Angel
Executive Rep ....... Dick Krekow
Yell Queen Marguerite Carpenter
Graduate Mgr.....William Harmon

Both camels and horses originated in North America.

---------

. Lovely are these frocks in all
the bright spring shades in plain
crepes and gorgeous prints.

Senior Class
President .............. Dayton Glover
Vice.-Pre.s. ............ Manette Carr
Treasurer .................... Ted Byars
Secretary ........ Mrs. Mary Boyes
Girls' Athletic Commissioner···················· Florence Linda uer
Boys' Athletic Commissioner································ Ivan Nelson
Social Com ........... Bessie Carlson
Sergeant-At-Arms .. Glen McNeilly

Junior Class
-President .... Clayton Wangeman
Vice.-Pres................. Marie Lowe
Secretary ............ Fannie Johnson
Treasurer ............ Thelma Evans
Social Com. ··-····· Wilma Glover
Sergeant-At-Arms ...... Art Thomas
Yell King ................ Art Thomas
Yell Queen .......... Helen Streblowe

What t]:ie _Worl~ _ Is Doing
.

I

The original buffalo h erds were
said to have contained from 30 to I
60 million animals.
,

New spring dresses

Other attractive numbers in
sport garments in light woolen~
in one and two piece.
Attractively Priced

$18.50

BURROUGHS
STORE

Ends Saturday
Feb. 13
The Song Shop
-AT-

Redlin's Variety Store
-o-

All the very latest popular songs. Orchestra every
Saturday between 3 and 5
o'clock

-0-

R. B. Wilson Co.

MILLINERY and GIFTS

The Store Where Quality Counts

BEAUTY PARLOR

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensburg
-0-

-AT-

SMART SHOP
MRS. E. CREWDSON

H eadquarlers for Normal
Students arid A ihleles
CAFE

EUROPEAN PLAN

fhS Seeliby__gopular Mechanics_M!g~;j_n~

Sewing Machi.ttt Raw First
of Farm Conveniences

Names of Garments Traced
to Many Languages

Anto Stile over Farmer's Fence
Saves Opening of Gates

Large Shipment of

Sewing machines were found to be the
most popular labor-saving devices in a
typical country neighborhood surveyed
in Ohio. Eighty-eight out of a hundred
families owned them, sixty-six had automobiles, sixty-three kitchen sinks, sixtyone oil or gas stoves, and fifty-five had
washing machines. There were gas or
electric irons in the homes of thirty-two,
thirty-eight families had phonographs,
twenty-two telephones, and twelve homes
were equipped with bathtubs.

Study of costume terms reveals that
the names of many garments, like the
articles themselves, have had an inter-eating history and date from early times.
In fact, the word "costume" itself is the
same as "custom"-that which is customarily worn. The "cap," for instance,
is a relic of the old "cappa," a cape with
a hood. When the cape fell into disuse,
the name was shortened to apply only
to that portion that went over the head.
The hero of Burns' poem explains the
"Tam O'Shanter,'' and the term "pajamas'' is of Hindoo derivation, the origin being "paejama" or leg clothing.
"Coat" is from the Latin "cotta," a tunic; "jacket" sprang from "jaque," a
short coat of mail and "jumpers" describe a garment which the wearer slips
on, or into which he jumps.
The "knickers" of today recall the
wide breeches first worn in America by
Dutchmen, who were called ''knickerbockers" by Washington Irving. "Skirt"
is a.llied to "shirt"; a "petticoat," originally worn by men, was, in French, a
"petit cotte" or small coat; pinafore is
something pinned before and "a.pron" is
a contraction of ''naperon" or cloth.
"Kilts" got their name because they are
kilted or tucked up; "frock" comes from
the "froc" worn by French monks; "clog"
was a wooden-eoled shoe for use in mud,
and "pumps" take their name from
"pompe," a French word meaning ornament.

Where a country road passed through
a farmer's field and two gates had to be
opened and closed every time a car

Georgette

* * *

Keeping Mortar Warm
During the winter months a contractor,
who was erecting a large apartment
building, found it neces3ary to provide
heat to prevent the mortar from freezing and to keep the workmen as warm
as possible. Being pressed to meet the
completion date, which made it nece&sary for the work to go on without an
interruption, a large number of electric
heaters were used as shown in the illustration. The mortar was placed directly in front of the heater and the
workman, standing near by, was also
kept warm. The heaters w:ere placed in

* * *.

Ammonia Water Application
for Spilled Battery Acid

eh.allow wooden boxes as indicated and
hangers were provided on the back of
these boxes, which enabled the workmen
to hang them up on the guard board of
the scaffold.

Beautiful Shades and the Latest
Patterns
-0-

C. J. Breier Co.
New York Cafe
a place lo eat and rest

SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADms
AND ESCORTS

passed, which meant a considerable
waste of time for the motorist, the stile
shown in thP. drawing was found quite a
timesa.ver. Two runs of 3 by 8-in. boards
served as tracks and pieces of 2 by 6-in.
material were spiked on the sides to prevent the wheels from slipping off. The
whole track is, of course, securely braced
and mounted on posts set in the. ground.
The stile makes it unnecessary to open
and close the gates, snd, besides, it is
impossible for cattle to cross over on
these tracks.

Ammonia water, quickly applied, · will
* * *
prevent damage from acid that may be
, First Aid to Frozen Plants
dropped while taking a hydrometer readIn spite of a.II precautions plants someing. This is a timely hint for all those
whG are using wet-type storage batteries. times freeze accidentally. The followA rubber mat or gla.$ plate under the ing first-aid tip has saved several.
Sprinkle the plant liberally with cold
battei:y it! always advised.
water. Then, after half an hour, let
warm air enter the room gradually, but
«[More than 000,000 persons are em- under no conditions should the plant be
ployed in the steel industry in the United brought into a heated room. The whole
States, and the value of material pro- proces'3 of revival should be spread over
duced exceeds $1,600,000,000 annually.
a period of one to two hours.

* • •

JUST ARRIVED

New Year, New Looks
But No New Clothes
Just have the old one
cleaned and pressed, and
step off with that prosperous air.
A small amount for
cleaning and pressing
will make a wonderful
difference in your personal appearance.
U it can be done we can do 'tt.

K. E. Cleaners & Dyers
Phone Main 192

204 E. 6th

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF SPECIAL PASTRIES
EVERY SATURDAY
STUDENTS WELCOME TO WATCH OUR
BAKERS

The -United Bakery
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.
313 North Main St.
Phone Main 108

I.
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WILDCATS NOSED
Personals
)
OUT BY "U" FROSH IlerB~i~t=il~~~:~sa~~ ~0::t~~: ~~~
(
1
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WORLD'S
L AR GEST
CHAIN
DEPARTMENT

l

~ (VATION-WIJJPCo
_ INSTITUTION-·

enney

RELIABLE
QUALITY
GOODS

,N~·

IIII
II

II

ALWAYS
the week end. ·
STORE
~
Gertrude Rolph went to her home
AT LOW£R
WASIDNGTON YEARLINGS TAKE at Prosser for the week end.
PRICES
i. DEPARTMENT . STORES
THIULLING GAME SATURInez Forler. Si)ent the week end
1 at her home m Enumclaw.
Ethel Anderson and Ruth Naught
DAY BY 33 TO 32
The Woolworth building in New
spent the week end at Mabt-0n.
., .....- - - - - - - - - - - -,- - didja hear that funny noise in the
Beatrice Babin went to Toppenish
motor when you stopped? It needs York .City, is 796 feet in height.
to her home o·v er the week end.
) adjusting. I'll fix it, what?"
In th e most exciting and faste~t
Ilda Mannering spent Saturday:
___
"No!
I want only gas, g-a-s!
READ THE ADS
played game of. the year the Um- and Sunday in Tieton.
Do you hear?"
varsity of ~ashmgto_n Frosh nosed
During
the week end Bonnie
All people who have had pie"Yes, sir!"
out the Wildcats with a score of Cline was at her home in Auburn.
tures taken for the Hy.akem and
And with the gas obtained, the
33-32.
Jeannette Nichols went to her
have not returned their proofs
exasperated motorist drove angrily
The g'.1-me was _a thriller from the home at Sunnyside and Betty Jean
to the studio, please do so IMaway.
But fqr once the garage
THE QUICKEST WAY
first w istle until the gun at the Bergenine spent the week &nd with
MEDIATELY. Hyakem work is
man had got even with his barber.
Subject to change without notice
end of the game.
The. W~ldcats relatives at Wapato.
being held up on that account.
took the lead at the begmnmg of
Edith
Anderson
and Floren ~e
IVAN N. McCOLLOM, Editor.
Their Favorite Salad.
the game and held it until just be- Bounsall visited at their homes in
fore the half closed when th e Year- Selah Saturday and Sunday.
They were on their weacting trip
Yakima.Ellensburg Divi11ion
lings went into the lead. The score
Miss Edith Churchman went home
Turning the Tables
and the worldly wise waitress at
Lv. Yaldma, Stage Depot
at the end of the half was 19-1 8. for the week end.
I "Three gallons of gas, please." Niagara Falls knew it.
x7:30 a. m.
•11:00 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
Ar.
Ellensburg, Stage Depot
The second half was very hotly conM F-"' C ll d E
"Yes, sir; want some cylinder oil
"Would you care for honey-moon 8:50 a. m.
•12:20 p. m.
6:20 p. m.
tested. At no time during the recr. iues a e
ast
too?"
salad?"
• Wenatchee connection.
ond half were the teams separated
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Fales and
,;No · t
"
Lv. Ellensburg, Stage Depot
f
·1
t to B ff 10 1 t
k
' )US gas.
"Wh-what is it?" .asked the con- x9:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
by more than a three-point mar- ami Y wen
u a
as wee - "Do you want some paint? Your
young husband.
Ar. Yakima, Stage Depot
gin .
The t eams see-sawed back where they were called by the ser- car needs it and we've got some fused
2
"Just lettuse alone."
l0 : 0 a. m.
2:20 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
and forth until the end of the game. ious illness ~f Mrt Fali:s' ~other. dandy paint-'--heat proof, dirt proof, - - - - - - - - - - - - -- x Dally except Sunday•
Snider and Berenson were the Mr. Fales will re _urn 1.n wo or guaranteed to wear long."
r
... ,
Division
outstanding men on the Frosh team. three_ week~.
Durmg his abseu?e
"No, I want only gas today."
Finest Quality
Lv. Wenatchee, Stage Depot .... 8:00 a. m.
All five men did very fine work the mdustrial hart~ classes dar~h !n
"Then you want your car washAr. Ellensburg, Stage Depot ... 11:30 a. m.
for the Normal.
Brown, Iles ar.d charge of Mart a my~er an
es- ed ?"
Lv. Ellensburg, Stage Depot ... 12:30 p, m.
Henry did the scoring, while Bridg- I t~r Garrett, Mr. Fales student as"I said that I wanted only gas."
A
. r. Wenatchee, Stage Depot .. 4:00 p. m.
ham and Hammond played a very '1 sistants.
"You want a tire, then. We've
Large
and
Small
Sizes
In
Wenatchee-Waterville Division
fine game in general.
Only $·10
1 got some good non-skids.
.All Colors, Both Plain and I
The team showed a very good
Push.
to a apiece? Want one? Yours--"
Lv. Wenatchee, Stage Depot
brand of ball all through the game.
A wealthy motorist drove up
"I t ell you I want only gas toI x•8:00 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
Fancy.
Ar. Waterville, Stage Depot
The lineups were:
gasoline. station in the South.
day!,,
9:10 a. m.
5:40 p. m.
FROSH
W. S. N. S.
"Hey, b?y!" he called. "I want
"Yes, sir; but-say, your rear Lv. Waterville, Stage Dep0t
65c, $1.00, $1.25
l"
.
·
some gasolme. Get a move on you!
!
9:30 a. m.
x• 4:00 p. m.
Smd~r,_ 9·-····· ·-···-···F-·· ·····-···Brown, 9 You'll never get anywhere in this lights are all shot to pieces. You
-0Ar. Wenatchee, Stage Depot
Schhctmg, 3.·-··-··-·F······--···· Hlenry, 7 ' worl d un 1ess you pus h . Wh en I was need new ones.
We just got in
11:00 a. m.
6:25 p, m.
•Almira
connection xDal!y except Sunday
Berenson, 14... ·- ·-···C········--·--- Iles, 10 young I pus h e d , an d th a t go t me some dandy new crack proof celluBrannon, 2-··-········ G_ ..... Hammond , 4
h
I
,,
loid lights. Shall I put some in?"
The Store That Saves You Money
.
w ere
am now.
Washer, 3-··--····-···- G ______ Bndgham,
21 ,
,,
id th 1
"No! I want only gas, g-a-s, do
11 b
Substitutes:
Frosh-Hack 2 for
'We ' ..oss, sa
e azy cou~- you understand?"
Washer. Ellensburg- Stratton for try boy,
I r eck?n ,as how yo~ : 1
"Your magneto needs adjusting"-BOBBING
SHINGLING,
Brown, Nelson for Henry, ·F ertig have to push agam'. cause we amt
I
I
for Hammond, Skelsey for Bridg- got a drop of gas m the place.
THE
J
Has Candies, Soft Drinks,
hani.
Nobody
H<>me
Referee-Swanson of W. S. C.
Housewife---Why didn't you fix
my electric door bell, as you promWe specialize in Hair Cutting for
~
ised?
Ladies and Gentlemen. All the
Conveniently Located at Corner
Electrician-I went to your house
up-to-date styles, everything sani·
of Third and Pearl Street
"\.....
--and rang three times, ma'am, and
tary. Look at the back of your
Pirates· of the days of Captain / no one answered.
hair as other people do then get
HOTEL ST. REGIS .
Kidd added a novel note of jovial- I
j
a latest style hair cut.
•
I
Ellensburg, 'V.ash.
ity to a dancing party the Scribulus
I
DICK ROSS, Prop., 315 N. Main
I
JAMES CLARK, Prop.
,
club of the Normal school gave Sat-1

___

II

I

II

ORGANIZATION~·

I

I

Noti•ce

Yakima Northern Stages, -Inc.

I

I

~llensburg-Wenatchee

I

Rubber Aprons

I

I

I

i

I

I

T. T. Hardisty

I

,

...

Nyal Face

I

I

• t e p art y
p r1va

I.

I ...

ur~~ e;::;;:r i~h!~ee g~~n~i~~~~1y

vaIent1•nes

I

NI~HOP

CREAM

HARRY S EL\]NOOD

·The Candy Box

\

Magazines and Papers

I

I

25 and 50 Cts.

-

1

II

Owl Drug Store

1---------------.
Valent1·ne Candy

1

FITTERER BROS.
Complete H'Pme Furnishings

THE SMOKE HOUSE

Pocket and English
Billiards

1

All Popular Magazines

b-1

Ganty' Store

.

MASSAGING~ I~=======~====::::

SHAMPOOING

suggested in the d ecorations. A piPOST OFFICE SUB.STATION
rates' galley, whieh loom ed spec'-~
tra!ly in black at one end of the
·
hall, seated the orchestra and a par- 1
rot and "rum shop" contributed I
further piratical flavor to the event. !
,
Miss Latah Hanna and Oscar Fra- 1
j
AND
sier shared a prize from the trea~•
f
.
ure chest which was awarded for
THE
1
the most clever costumes.
I
PBlllSORIPTION DRUGGIST
Jl:rnpressively Attractive
AJS a preliminary to the dance, a I
group of four initiates to the Sc ri
''";;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;~
"'
Heart Boxes
ulus club, entertained during the ::;
intermission
at
the . University
Frosh-Normal basketball game ear- 1·
S
J
lier in the evening. Miss Alberta
Kennedy, president of the club, anSixth and Anderson Street
Ice Creailll, Candies, Light Lunches
nounced the stunt, which was given
by Harold Waddell , Diel{ Krekow,
School Supplies, Station- :::::::::::::::::::::::::._-_
...
H',ermi a Thomso n and Anne Johnson i ery, Groceries, Fresh Milk,

at -

l

We Appreciate Your Patronage

B. J. Freeman Auto Co.

A Gentleman's Place for
Leisure Time

Schultz.' s

GAS -

OIL -

NASH CARS

'l'IRES
AJAX CARS

1

I

I
'Steve," says Dick Krekow, "Does I

in costume.

__.._ what he does because he's not r esponsible."

RE~

.

___

Beauty Specialist In Attendance

i

THE ADS

Bread and Candies

"-

Birthday Greeting Cards I
1
and
I
I
.Novel Valentines for
Loved Ones

FRENCH PAPER CURLS $1.00

Scissors and
C ti
u er'y
&

~

I

I
I at the corner of the cam1

!

,I
I
'

I

..

..JI

The HUB

Takes care of Acidity of the
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea and Vomiting.

Oiothiers • Funishers • Shoeists

Your stomach condition can
be well taken care of with Milk
of Magnesia.

The Home of Stetson Hats
Florshelm Shoes

WALTER EHRENBERG
l
PHARMACY

Kuppenheimer

pus is open evenings and
Sundays to accommodate
all the students.
Everything to please you.
M. 0. Straight, Prop.

and

Michaels•

Stern Cl9thes

JOHN ANTON, Prop.
Next to Colonial Theatre

SPORTING GOODS and
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

I

K. E. Laundry

I

Ellensburg Hardware Co.

I

QUALITY AND SERVICE

411 North Pearl St.

I

I

Bolding's

I Ramsay Hardware /
Craig's Book Store I ·
Co.
I
MILK OF MAGNESIA-

·- Capital and Surplus $150,000 ..

F1·esh Candy Every Day

Main 40

L. L. Scott, Prop.

,,1---------·" '~===================~!~~~~~~~~~
Y. M. C. A.

-o-

'

The Farmers Bank I

The HANDY GROCERY

Ellensburg Candy Kitchen

I
I

I
I

Fourth and Water St.
A good place to spend your lelSure
hours

Apparel for Lad and Dad

Pautzke's
Application
Pictures

•.
Block's Barber Shop

Carter Transfer Co

Hair Cutting Is His BpecWty
Cor 4th and Pine

For .All Prospective
Teachers

Main 91

Near Post.office

W. S. N. S. PINS AND RINGS

I

ORDER THEM NOW

I

-

I

HAIR BOBBING
SHAYING
HAIR CUTTING

J. N. 0. Thomson
Je'1!'eler
Watchmaker
Engraver

Ellensburg,
415 N. Pearl St.

"---------------.-:1=-----------------1 --~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

j

OWL BATHS
East Third Street

i

THJ£ STUDENT OPINION

P age Four

Ski Artists Enjoy
Craig Hill Sports

ELLENSBURG AGAIN
rWho's Who At
BEATS GASEYS, 39-23
w. 5· N. s.

Old 5weet Cider.

Hay Wire
By A. BALER

W. A. A. Sponsors Winter activity
DAYTON GLOVER, senior class
Recently; "Tiny" J ohnson Is
president and one of the senior class
Champion on :Boar ds.

WILDCATS HA:ND SECOND TRIM- aces, was born in Goldendale, Wash.

I

Dayton graduated from the GoldenThe sport-Iovino- students of w.
dale high school an~ wa.s ac~ive in
N.
took adva~tage of the s nowand supported athletics and htera ry covered hills Saturday and Sunday,
activities. He w~s a memb~r of the January 3 o and 31, by enjoying ski- •
Zethemathain Literary society. He i·ng on Crai·g hill.
•
She found TI imwas vice presiden~ of his class. in f 'l'he w. A. A. members sponsored 1
the second a.nd third years. Durmg) the various parties which met every
possible to catch a
his last .year of hight school _Dayton hour. The skiing was better on
fellow u n ti 1 s he
was semor. class r epresentativ_e. He j Sunday morning and some of the
used perfume made
from limburger. She
was an ac t ive m~m b er o n th eir an - participants became quite efficient.
nual staff, the Simco.
.
. "Tiny" Johnson, famous in Cle I has now discovered "What a whale
F or th r~e Y ear s a.ft ~r h lg h s c boo! 1 Elum for his skiing abilities, was 0 !. a difference a few scents make."
Mr. Glove1 was a f1mt contr.actor. 1 the prize winner of the day, but h e
At Normal school Dayton is very was far excelled in diving and roll- 1
Napoleon said forwell known. He was declared to be 1 ing by some of the other members. 1
tune is like a womone of !he 10 most popular boys of Glen McNeilly and Isab el Cro w fell 1
an- if you miss her
the sen10r class by a popular vote the hardest and "Carp" gave all an
today think not to
of the students. He was a.n exceed- invitation to join h er natural danc-,
find her tomorrow.
ingly conscientio~s player on the j ing class.
football team this . fall. He was a
Parties were scheduled to m eet
Well, anyway wemember of the track team and if II Sunday evening also but during the
'11 be honest about
a member .of Pi Omega. He. belon_gs day the snow melted so as to make
it, a woman is nothto the Eswm Hall club and 1s chair- skiing impossible and consequently
ing but a spare-rib
man of the Vigilance Committee. many were disappointed, but there
from the butcher
During the fall quarter Dayton was a r e many still h oping that there
shop ·of life.
vice president of the senior class.
may be mor'ei snow befor e the winIt is particularly well known to ter is over.
·
Honesty is the best policy' but not
the basketball fans that Dayton is
in a poker game.
affiliated with the Crimson W club j
after the senti01enta1 and howl raisSome people are so honest they're
ing Glover-Carpenter act at the Chei afraid to lie in bed.
ney game. Notwithst.anding the inI
.
--significance of the event it might
Miss Gertrude Rolph spent the 1 Busmess men are judged by their
be mentioned that our illustrious week end at her home in Prosser.
1 assets and lawyers gy their liabiliDayton was the only one to score
___
' ties.
for the initiates. Once again ! Rah!
Miss Eugena McLung who has l
Rah! Rah! Glover! Who? Glover!
been ii! left for h er home in Cen- '1
Honestly this was intended to be
MARGARET SUMMERS, one of I tralia last Thursday where she spent 1 an article on beauty, but the drug
the most versatile of the Junior th e week end.
1 store has covered it all up.
Aces, fini shed her course of study
___
I
8.fter . four years' attendance a.t St.
There was a sho rt Kamola hall
Beauty is ?nly skin_ deep but some
~fa ry s Acad emy and College .. ~t m~eting. last Tuesday evening ..The 1. people haven t any skm.
Portland. Ore .. last June. Marga1- I skit which was to have been given
--et acted as vice president to the j by the girls in the eighties was
Whenever a painted girl smilessenior class and was noted for her I postponed until Monday n ight be- I she breaks the drug store enamel and
excellent work on the "Academia" I cause of the illness of one of the / looks like a new Ford fender that
staff.. Ma1~garet took the . second girls. Miss Carpenter, house presi- j just had an accident.
lead m thelr class play, which was 1 dent made several important an --presented at the Heilig theatre in j nou~cements. A lively and interestThe Indians used to paint their
Portland.
ing skit was promised for Monday faces for the man hunt-the modern
P,he waR active in musi cal circles night.
girl is doing the same thing.
and recitals and a talented member'
of th e dramatic and musical clubs.
Miss Frances Duncan of Zillah
Well, as the girls are all painters
Margaret entered W. S. N . S. was the guest of Betty Duffy last i -they use the painters' sloganl:!st June and since her return to week end.
I "Save th e surface and you save all."
school last fall she has been work.
·
ing h er wa.y through school on her
Many girls who get their hair
own various resources.
\"shingled" shou ld get a whole new
At w. s. N. S. Margaret is known
roof
as the guardian Of letters and mis- I
I
.
c<'llaneous mail. She is quite notecl for h er ·work on the S. 0. st::iff,
A r eport by John s. Richards, liwhi r.h is purely original and em- brarian at the Normal school, shows 1
phasizes her versatility. She is also an increase of 82 per cent in the j
Joli:e Editor for th e school annual circulation of books in th e school I
this year.
library in the last two years, show- i
Last quarter Miss' Summers was ing a large increase in tlIP interest I
a pianist of no mean ability .of a I th e stude~ts are taking in reading ,
loca l orchestra and at present is an a nd is regarded as a response to I
Ellensburg "Hello" girl.
th e efforts made in developing th e I Developing_ and Printing
library. From October, 1923, to Jan- i
uary, 1924, a total of 3,885 books
J;tadios on Farms
were circulated; in the sam e period J
In 1923 there were 2.500 radios 1924 to 1925 • 6 · 903 books, and in
BOSTICS DRUG STORE
on farms. In 1925 the number iu- 1925-1926, 7,243 books.
i

Is. s.

MING TO FAST YAKIMA
AGGREGATION.

I

I

For the second time this year the
Yakima Casey's bowed down to defeat at the hands of the local Pedagogues. Ellensburg winnihg on the
Yakima. floor by 3 9 to 23.
The "first half of the game was
on even terms, the Knights h.aving
a one-point lead at the end of the
half, due mostly to the long shots
of Tyrell, the Yakima center. The
half ended, Yakima leading with a
score of 13 to 12.
In the second half Coach Quigley's newly organized machine b egan to work smoothly an d the Wild
cats smothered th e lads from the
lower valley with an avalanche of
baskets.
Iles and Brown led the Wildcats
offense, while Henry played a. very
good floor game. The g uards, Hammond and Bridgham, gave a very
good account of themselves.
Coach Quigley used 10 men during the fracas, trying to find the
best combination .
The final score was 39 to 23.
The lineups were as follows:
ELLENSBURG
YAKIMA
Harrington 6
F
Nelson
T . Tyrell 8
F
Stratton 2
Dorn 2
C
Iles 16
Bischoff
G
Fertig
Cy Tyrell 7
G
Skelsey 2
Substitutions: Yakima-Dietson for
T. Tyrell, Creeran for Dorn. Ellensburg-Brown 16, for
Neison,
Henry 1, for Stratton,
Hammond
for Fertig, Bridgham for Skelsey,
Fric;:hette for Bridgham.

[

Clubs

If the cow is nature's beauty parlor
't~is
b~rd
should
drink a who 1 e
creamery.

l

·---------------~

Scribulus Club.

The regular meeting of the Scribulus club was h eld in the Brick
room Thursdl:l.Y, February 4. Four
individua.ls met the necessary requirements of becoming members of
the club and were admitted. Final
plans were made for the Pirate
Party and the initiation of the new
members.

Herodoteans.

The H erodoteans met last Tues-·
day. The first 15" minutes were devoted to Indian sign languages by
Mr. Fish. An exceptionally fine report was given by Cleo Smith on
"Reindeer in Alaska" and one by
Dick Krekow on "The Customs and
Home Life of Natives on the Aleuti a n Islands i n Alaska." Tt was decided to give a public invitation to
the program at Cove.

Art Club.

I

1'

r

'K amola Hall

JI.

-0-

FARRELL'S
The T oggery ·

Luxite Chiffon
Hosiery Just In
Colors:

Gun l\Ietal, Rosewood,
l\Joonlight or Silver

P. Kreidel & Co.

I

I

I

I

I
I

Student s Read•1ng I
More, Is ReveaIe d

1---------------I

Kodaks and Kodak
Supplies

l

I

I

The W. E~A. Eha!' been divided
into units with Spokane, Tacoma,
Goldendale, Wenatchee and Walla
Walla a.s centers.

Porter had a little dog,
Bis hair was black and white,
And everywhere that Porter went
The dog was at his side.

I

M Q SER' S
---

HOME OF HART SCHAFF~

Tues., Wed., Feb. 9-10
Et'ic Von Stroheim's Production

"Greed" ·
Thurs., Sat., Feb. 11-13

'Kentucky Pride'
A

With All Star Cast
of the Kings and

Rom~1nce

Queens of the Turf

Sun., Mon., Feb.

14~15

ELINOR GLYNN'S

'The Only Thing'
\\'ith Eleanor Boardman and
Conrad Nagel

Here Soon
MARY PICKFORD
-IN-

"Little Annie
Rooney"
\VATCH FOR DATE

'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1
1

I
I
1

Well Broke Saddle Horses

,

FOR YOUR RIDING PARTIES

---

H h CZ

I

M '

ig
ass en s
Furnishings and Shoes

i ELLENSBURG RIDING ACADEMY

I
I
J

BANK IN KITTITAS
COUNTY

State Mantlals

r School CalencJar J

THEATRE

NER & MARX CLOTH ING

Ellensburg.
'vY.· E.
E. A.
A. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTl$ER8 ,.
hasThe
been
assigned Norm,i,l
to Lh~ Vl.
....
unit meeting at Goldendale. Meet- •
.,
ings are scheduled for Saturday,
February 6, and del egates were senl.
For Every School Teacher I THE LARGEST AND
from the various br.anches throughBEST EQUIPPED
out the state.

Miss Edna Angel and Bunnie McArthur were dinner guests at the
home of Mrs. D'Armond last Tuesday evening.

FOR MEN AND WOJ\f\llN

I

the farmer
not000
a buyer
of cheap
creased
to is5 50
Futhermore
sets.
In 1923 the average price 1
paid was $175. In 1925 the high-1
price sets were still the b est sellerr,,
~ays Good Hardware.
Sets selling
from $125 to $400 were better sellers than the $100 sets.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Holeprool
Hosiery

I

An interesting Art ·cl ub meeting
was held last Tuesday, F ebruary 2.
The members are working on posters
for the dinner to be given by the
P. T. A. for the benefit of the
Child Welfa.re association. Martha
Smyser gave an interesting talk on
"Art Principles."

February 22~State College Glee
club.
February 27-Colonial Ball.
March 13 Home Economics
p.arty.

"Good evening, par so a.," s:tid I he
proprietor of the sweet cider mill
to the Rev. Mr. Smith, who had r ecen tly left the city to take a pastoraite in the country. "'Vant some
.more sweet cider?"
"Er-yes," replied th e pastor. "l
bought some here about six weeks
ago that was exceedingly fiIH'. and
I was wondering if you might have
some left out of the same batch·~.,

Reduced to

WE WELCOME STUDENTS'
ACCOUNTS

$1.40

-0-

-0-

THE WASHINGTON
NATIONAL BANK

NORMAL BOOK
EXCHANGE
Ad. Building

MEMBER FEDERAL
RESERVE SYSTEM
...

'----------------~· ~

FRANK WOOD, Prop.

l\t1ain and Second

Phone Black 4252

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~
:;;

0

n

An up.to.the-minute Shoe
Rebuilding Shop whose reputation is not only Ellensburg.
wide but state.wide. Men and
women who are really particu·
lar about their work indorse
our work everywhere. You
can be as well pleased as they
are.

SCHULTZ'S
SHOESHOP
Phone Black 4582

